In thc published litcnrturc on CVD modcls [I] , the common featurc of employing a numerical scheme to solve the governing partial differential equations to obtain velocity, temperature and concentration profiles is evident. In this study a general strategy based on laminar boundary layer concept is proposed for modelling the coupled transport phenomena within the CVD reactors.
The complex set of the fundamental partial differential equation of laminar phenomena can be simplified to an ordinary differential equation. Solution of this equation, normalized concentration distribution 8, is considered in the most general sense of term with analogous meaning for momentum, mass, heat, chemical reaction, electro-magnetic forces etc. For example, momentum, as analogous to concentration, by its distribution in the laminar boundary layer, forms a corresponding flux gradient (FG). Accordmgly, a heterogeneous appearance can be observed as a phenomenon of concentration change with the corresponding distribution and FG [2,3,4,5].
Typical example of application is a simultaneous mass transport from laminar flow to the surface and diffusion at and/or into solid. Appropriate engineering situation is the CVD simulation Chosen instances are flow and mass transfer behavior for convective enhancement caused by homogeneouSmeterogeneous ~W S .
Homogeneous appearances are present inside a phase (i.e. pressure gmhent, homogeneous chemical reaction, electro-magnetic forces, plasma etc.). Heterogeneous appeamnces are present on interphase (i.e. condensation, heterogeneous chemical reaction, surface heterogeneities, etchmg etc.).
For the observed processes, it is assumed that the substrate temperature during the mass transport is c O -t or slightly variable.
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THEORY
The general equation (Navier Stokes) is simplified in two directions: steady state flow aad unsteady state nonflow. Since appropriate partial diK eq.s, are mathematically similar, they are substituted by an ordmary dBeq. [2, 3] where:
= y/Sx is dimensionless distance from interphase ~(0,1), 6x -boundary layer thickness at Vmax(~) at characteristic distances along the interphase. This hydrodynamic factor directly participates in the convective mass transport. On the other hand, the volume homogeneity is incorporated into the basic distribution, through the correctly chosen region of criterion N change. The cross with arrowheads in Figure I ., indicates the direction of N andfor qm) influence on boundary layer thicknesses ( 6 , :
velacity, 6c : concentration, SH -heterogeneity). The heterogeneous appearance Oi) that occurred along the interface can be observed as a phenomenon of concentration change with the corresponding distribution 8 of region [O, 1/21 with modified exponents ('-1) as opposite to 0rdum-y laminar distribution (*+I), see eq.(2). Within borders caused by laminar conditions, heterogeneous appearances are relatively independent. About mass transfer on heterogeneous surface in laminar surround see [4] .
The total coupling of the whole system is realized by the quantity m, which has a physical meaning of its own. Generally, the m presents the ratio of formation and decomposition processes. The simulated system is shown in Figure 1 .
Exact solution of starting partial diEeq.s, the "real" concentration distribution (C), has no error. The solution of proposed eq. is an approximate concentration distribution (8) in the form of polynomiaIs with changeable coefficients and exponents. The difference (C -0) could be surpassed, when necessary, by applying the 0rigma.l modification of Fine Difference Method [6, 7] . T h i s method takes into account continuous correction of the diffusivity according to actual concentration (and temperature fluctuation) in laminar b o u n w layer. Mod.FDM is a "fast" and sensitive numerical method.
MODELLING
The "simplified eq. defines the Flux Gradient PG-code) of the concentration change phenomena at the cross-section perpendicular to the surface Mass transfcr in a boundary layer can be accompanied by homogcnwus/hctcrogcncous appcnrmccs. For example, the mass of corresponding concentration diffuses through the fluid toward the substrate simultaneously participating in some homogeneous/heterogeneous appearances.
The modeling procedure of such a system, therefore, reduce to the constitution of balances of FG. codes of the phenomena occurring w i t h a system. Momentum flow (u) is the "promoter" of the whole mass transport. By its velocity distribution along the interphase it produces a FG-code which induces identical behavior of the diffusion processes 0) in fluid as well as in solid (Ds). Heterogeneous appearances (H) easily embarrasses the mass transport process, so Solid body surrounded by laminar flow accepts its own FG-code from fluid, or According to balance (4), referent situation NUdx = N~d x and simplified analysis of Frank-Kameneskii 
4.1.Steady state flow
The modeling procedure is applied to the momentum laminar phenomena: (i) over a flat plate in order to investigate pure deformations of velocity distribution in y-direction [3,5], (ii) between parallel plates in simplified version when f?") = 0 (51 and (iii) herein the pipe entrance. Results agree with classic solutions and experimental data.
E.g., the usual physical model, i.e. Shingo, identifies the laminar entrance region flow as the "mlet" and the fully viscous region as the "filled" [lo] . In the present approach there is no such rigorous separation of "regions". So, the "inlet" from the critical distance (CD), slowly develops into the "filled". The end distance of this regions (ED) is the beginning of fully developed Poiseulle flow. Throughout the boundary layer development, there exist the characteristic positions (N, CD and ED) of the corresponding distributions, Figure 6 . The first step calculation results of the proposed model are compared to literature data for the case of smooth pipes [lo] , Figure 7 . In tins simplified analysis, the evaluation of bornthickness development is analogous to the changeable part of N criterion: + = %/+=2 " mi(m + 1) with appropriate position XN , function of rn/(m+ 1), X C D , Vrnax(~). 
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Basis of the model
The model has the same mathematical ground as steady state flow model. The boundaq layer approach is used in order to obtain information about the behavior in the neighborhood of the interface. and O H = (1 -BH) -dimensionless concentration ratio of total heterogeneity, OH [3, 5, 12 ].
On analogous processes
Mso, the laminar boundary concept is applied to the phenomena on the metal surface; mass transpon during a homogeneousiheterogeneous chemical reaction in the laminar layer over measuring foil of conventional gas carburizing process. A model of mass transfer coefficient, eq. (6) , is presented as a function of the limiting heterogeneous chemical reaction rate constant, characteristic time relation and surface function of the appropriate furnace atmosphere. So 
CONCLUSION
The presented approach is imagined as a flexible iterative system. It is shown in the simplified form for the sake of clarity. Only the essential instructions of simulation procedure are given. In order to solve the real situation, it is necessary to determine the following: (i) the intervallrange of N criterion change, (ii) the deformation of the concentration distribution in the ydirection caused by the heterogeneous appearances and (iii) the action of the f(m) or homogeneous appearances. It is emphasized that the model should be tested with more experimental results. A greater efficiency of the method is expected by improving the calculation procedure accordmg to experimental data. In second step, the standard numerical methods (Spectral, Finite elemente or Finite difference) may be used.
